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Business Analyst 
Location Type Term Closing Date How to Apply 

Victoria, BC Contract About 12 months Mar 8th, 2016 Via Email, no phone call 

Apply Now: careers@lionsgatesoft.com 

 

Are you a clear communicator? Business and technology savvy? Client centered? Do you enjoy starting 

things from scratch and designing how they will function? We need a business analyst who is ready to 

work hard, learn fast and interact often. We need someone who will take an idea, involve the membership 

to develop business cases, service plans and funding proposals, and ensure that these services meet client 

needs. 

Lionsgatesoft.com is seeking a passionate individual to join our team to work in Victoria BC client's 

location. The ideal candidate is equipped with a desire to work with the entire BC higher education sector 

and to leverage benefits from shared systems and technology across the sector. Last but not least, the 

candidate must be passionate about delivering value to our clients.  

Key Activities and Deliverables: 

 Develop new and/or modify business cases, financial models and funding proposals; 

 Defines and refine service plans for ERP system like JD Edwards; 

 Assist working groups and research specifications and requirements for technology procurement;  

 Be a resource to the members in implementing ERP technology solutions. 

Candidates must have: 

 Undergraduate degree in business or commerce, or acceptable combination of education, 

training and experience; 

 2 - 3 years’ experience as a business analyst or related position; 

 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills (written and oral). 

Preferred Candidates will have: 

 Working experience on ERP or enterprise systems, such as JD Edwards, PeopleSoft or Siebel, etc; 

 Experience in relationship management with members, stakeholders and vendors; 

 Excellent problem solving skills; 

 Project management skills; 

 Ability to communicate effectively and persuasively with team members, collaborators, and 

clients, with sensitivity to the level of technical communication appropriate to the task and 

audience; 

 Demonstrated documentation writing ability with an aptitude for computing and networking 

technology; 

 Ability to work effectively under pressure while juggling multiple tasks. 

 

If you are ready to commit your talent and dedication to make yourself and other more successful, please 

email us your cover letter and resume in MS Word or PDF format: careers@lionsgatesoft.com.  
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